Member Pricing:
FOA I $45.00
FOA II $125.00

Introductory SPECIAL!
PRICING ON FOA II
$75.00 Member Intro Price

Development of Fundamentals of Aviculture was made possible by a grant from Pet Care Trust, and by funding and other support from the Schubot Exotic Bird Health Center, and the College of Veterinary Medicine at Texas A&M University.

Visit: www.afabirds.org
or
www.fundamentalsofaviculture.com

To enroll today

RACE Continuing Education Credits for FOA Courses
The Fundamentals of Aviculture Level I on-line course was reviewed and approved by the AAVSB RACE program for 12 units of continuing education. It is available to ALL AFA Members. Level II is being reviewed now and will eventually provide 15 CEU units.

Please contact the AAVSB RACE program at race@aavsb.org should you have any comments or concerns regarding these programs’ validity or relevance to the veterinary profession.
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**Fundamentals of Aviculture**

**Level I and II**

Self paced, online courses designed for the busy student. Start and stop at your convenience. FOA Level I Course provides a foundation for the emerging science of aviculture. It is presented in nine chapters ranging from anatomy and physiology to avian behavior; from laws and regulations affecting aviculture to how to provide proper housing and prevent illness of birds in our care; and much, much more.

FOA Level II Course is offered in fifteen chapters ranging from conservation and research; from basic avian genetics to breeding stimuli; from incubation to hand-rearing; from non-parrot studies to basic microbiology; and more.
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